
BERKELEY "Y"BEATS STOCKTON ALL STARS
GREAT QUINTET

OF SLOUGH CITY
BAOLYDRUBBED

Up Staters Seem to Have
Loet Their Erstwhile

' Championship
Ability

The gtnrkt<->n All Stars failed to do

thf rnmchack stunt against the Berke-
ley T- If.CA. five last night. The once
Invincible state champions from the
Slough City seem to have struck the
end of their championship form, ac

laal night they were clearly outclassed
bjr the Rprkdoyans and defeated by a
pcore of nr to in, which is a hi.? licking

for, a team -with the reputation of the

All Stars.
Throughout the first half the All

Stars showed their best team work, but
their poor shooting of baskets spoiled
all the good work that the pretty criss-

cross passing had done to advance the
bell to under the nets for the shots.
Wever in its career has the team

shown to such poor advantage on bas-
ket shooting as was the case last
night. Time after time the ball was
K*>nt down the court into a good posi-

tion for a shot at the basket. The man
taking the shot at the goal in the ma-
jority of instances had little opposition
end eftould have netted his goals. In
many games in the past Stockton has
always netted dozens of field goals, but
last nfght only two were credited on
thn score hook.

The, guarding of the team was also
poor. Many times in the second half

Berkeley forwards were not cov-
ered at all. this giving the cross bay "T"
forwards opportunities at the baskets
that they took every chance to tally on.

The Berkeley team's biggest fault
was its fouling. The team fouled on
many occasions, and it was through

this that Stockton was enabled to
\u25a0cored of its 10 points.

The score at half time was 18 to 4
1n favor of the Berkeley team, so that
' e> t<=ams played on nearly an equal
by sis in both halves of the game.

Conklin, the old veteran of the °All
Stars', showed to best advantage in the
forwards. Norton was the star of the
Berkeley team, shooting the nets with
preat accuracy and playing a good

Rnme all over the court. Austin and
Kmbury did great work as guards and
kppt their men covered all the time in
the second half. The team lined up as
follows: '

BtttktM. Position. Berkeley.. . ....... .Forward Bogardus
HirkPtibotham... .<j Forward Norton
Muvser Center Spencer. Slater
Keyner Guard Embury
Norton, Focal Guard Austin. Eusslebardt

Scores: Berkeley?32 points from 14 field
Kr.a'.s and 3 fouls; Norton 8 field goals. 2 fouls;
P<yrßrdus 2 field goals; Spencer 2 field poal!*;
; fip'ri goal: Austin 2 field goals. Stock-
too?2o points from 3 field goals and 4 foule:
Conklin 2 field goals, 2 fouls; Musser 1 field
goal. 2 fDefi.

By defeating the Oakland 120 pound
last night at Berkeley it looks

ss though the university town "T"
fam eventually would win the Inter-
city league championship. The final
score was 34 to 10 in favor of Berke-
ley. Erskine, playing at center, was
mainly instrumental for the great
showing of his team, his batting and
r-<-n?pring of the ball being high class.
Bridgen worked well in conjunction
with his renter and managed to net
th« baskets regularly.

In the lift pound game between the
Berkeley and Plymouth teams the small
Brrkeleyans won by a score of 17 to 7.

Fair Basket Ballers Are
Eager for Action

'Special Plspatrh fo The Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 17.?
Stanford women basket bailers are
getting- ready for their big interclass
tournament, which will be held in
March, thjs year, just before the spring

vacation In addition to striving for
the university title the teams will have
the additional incentive of winning the
right tr> have their class numerals en-
pravpd nn the perpetual trophy of the
Women** Athletic association. Last
>p«r til* 1914 class, won the tourney.
The tpams of the respective classes
will he captained by Miss Franks
tiotvpr. seniors; Miss Isabel Rnwell,
Juniors; Miss Louise Overacher, sopho-
mores, and Miss Geneva Wean, fresh-
men.

Murray Knocks Greggains
Out; Claims U.S. Title
SACRAMENTO. Jan. IS.?Billy Mur-

ray of Sacramento knocked out Joe
Greggains ,of San Francisco in the third
round of a scheduled twenty round
bout here tonight. By virtue of the
victory Murray now lays £laim to the
championship of the welter weight divi-
Fi<->n in America and is ready to meet
anybody in the 142 pound class.

Big League Gossip

Tsk<» Stab!, manager of the world's champion
Rrr) Sfiir, is not i*stisf3*«d with bJs team. He
fours he tvIII not win the tttS pennant without
adding jodk, (itrprigth to fbp club. on<*
(f * 1 >*- big plpmpnts of survp.Sf. Is larking in the
Hosfnn tpam's mak»*i)p. and Stan) <v>ntPmp!atPß
?wltfbH that promi»M» to bring better work on
the* bHSPC. Twpltp n*»w m*»n ba*<» bopn roundpd
up. and siorop of tb* rfguiars will have n hsrd
flght to bold their position* in t!u< lineup.
Tbo ta*k of shaping up the championship toam
for the corning Reason will not dp KtartPd until
>far<-h 1. when the players nill report at Hot
Hpringt-. Ark.

With Frank fhjinoe us fhp leader of th<» New
"rk tail **n<l **a>ll. a closer fight foi; the pen-

nant is assured. Critic!- point out that cbsn<-<»"s
t°mn will win at least 10 p*>r r**nt morp genius
this roar thsn tact and this will mate the
winnlug team fight bard to ofn<*b the bunting.

* # *American association raacnates began flockinsr
to tb» city today for their annual meeting to
morrf.vr, Prenident Sol Meyer* of the Indianapo-
lis Hub, and Mike Kellr, his new managpr, being
the first arrivals.

# # ?
A (i»«i for the iravnfer of Captain Harrr lord

RoIHp Js»M<>r and otb*>r Whitr Sox playent to
for Terry Lajoir and Terry Turner has

f'j railed off.

CITYHALL PLANS APPROVED
Preliminary detailed plans for the

netv city hall w«»re approved by the
board of works yesterday and the su-
pervisors were requested to adopt an
ordinance formally authorizing the
v«-.rks board to advertise for bids for
the construction of the monumental
building, for which $3.2"> n.OOO has been
mm aside out of the bond funds. The
secretary was directed to call for bids
tor the repaying of Sacramento street
between Sansorne and Lcidesdornt.

1

BE STYLISH?CALL YOURSELF A WHITE HOPE
Copyright, 1313, by R. L. Goldberg.

Goldberg

SIX AMATEUR BOXERS
COMING FROM SOUTH

Angelenos Will Come Pre-
pared to Argue Hard With

Winged "O"

(By Federal Wireless)

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 17.?Four ama-
teur boxers representing the Los An-
geles Athletic club will leave for San
Francisco Monday night, where they

will participate in the boxing tourna-

ment to be held under the auspices of
the Olympic club starting January 24.
The boxers who will take the northern
trip are Gordon Rynal, 105 pounds;
Buzz Hughes. 135 pounds; Ernie Clarke,
145 pounds, and Pete'Towne of the 158
pound division. Clift Reumann and
Dewitt Van Court are expected to take
the trip with the boys. In addition to
the boxers of the Los Angeles Athletic
club George Lammerson and Al Mauch
of the St. Josephs Y. M. C. A. will
take the trip.

Rynal, the 105 pound boy, did good
work in the bouts at the tourney at
the L. A. A. C. a few months ago, but
injured his hands and was unable to
take part in the final bout.

The wrestlers at the Los Angeles
Athletic club will have their innings

next month. The Olympic club is
planning a series of special matches,
and it is believed that the local club
will be represented in nearly every'di-
vision. The Los Angeles club is strong

in mat talent, and, it is believed, 'will
come out victorious. Although it has
not been , decided yet. It is believed that
John Muemerich will handle the 125
pound boys and that George Retzer
will be entered in the 135 pound class.
H. Huber is in the limelight in the 145
pound class.

Court Is Lenient With Once
Great Jockey

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.?A promise to

reform and to leave the city obtained
for Grover Cleveland Fuller, once a
noted jockey, his freedom under sus-
pended sentence when he was ar-
raigned today in court of general ses-
sions for snatching a man's watch and
chain in a Broadway cafe. H\u03b2 agreed
to go to Chicago to join his parents,
who wrote a letter asking clemency.
Fuller formerly rode for the late James
R. Keene and other noted turfmen, and
during his career as jockey earned a
fortune which he since has dissipated.

Ed Petroskey Knocks Oil
Field Scrapper Out

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

TAFT. Cal., Jan. 17.?Sailor Ed Pet-
roskey knocked out Vie Hansen, the
]<vai middle weight, in eight rounds
here last night. The tar put up a
slashing battle and his work surprised
the local fans. He carried the battle
to Hansen at all times. In the sixth
and seventh rounds Petroskey put his
man down, and in the eighth he landed
the finishing wallop. Petroskey was
handled by Harry Foley of San Fran-
cisco.

NORTH BEACH PROTESTS
by Rev. Terance Caraher of

St. Francis church, a delegation repre-
senting the North Beach Promotion
association appeared before the police
commission last night and pleaded that

entrance to North Beach, which is
through a section fit the Barbary c<jast.
be "cleaned up. ,.

Father Caraher urged
that the commission prohibit dancing in
th«> cafes and grilla where liquor ia
sold. Madam C. Peshon, principal of
the .lean Parker school, said that the
Barbar yoaet was a constant menace
to 4.000 school children and th* young
girls. Mrs. Mary Bell of the Juvenile
Protective association, alsq urged some
action on the part of the commission,
which took the matter under advise-
ment.

CHINESE EDITOR SPEAKS
I.OS ANGELES, Jan. 17.? N. G. Poon

Chew, editor of the San Francisco
Chinese daily bulletin, was at the Fri-
day Morning's club today and delighted
one of the largest audiences that has
been present at one of these meetings
for a long time with brilliant talk on
past and present of China

SUPERVISORS ADVISED
The Public Ownership association ad-

vised the supervisors yesterday that
the state legislature must amend the
law of eminent domain before it would
be advisable to institute, condemnation
proceedings against the Spring Valley

Water works. j

STOCKTON FIVE TRIMS
ST. IGNATIUS COLLEGE

Visitors Get Away to a Good
Start and Play Like

Champs

Stockton high basket bailers showed
their class last night at the Auditorium
when they defeated the St. Ignatius
quintet by a score of 62 to 38. The
Stocktonlans promise to be serious
contenders for the Academic Athletic
league championship. Last year the
team was barely nosed out by the San
Mateo high team for the title.

In last night's game against St. Ig-
natius the Stockton team played a
splendid combined game. The work-
ing of the passes on the attack were
well caried out and the basket shooting

was superior to that of the local men.
Prouty at center played a great

game for the visiting team. Besides
\u25a0working in great style in the center he
tallied 12 field goals, his shooting being
the best seen on local courts this sea-
son. Spayde showed lots of clever
work In the forwards and, besides net-
ting eight field goals, shot six fouls.
Campana was the most accurate of the
St. Ignatius team on the baskets, he
netting six field and two fouls.

The teams were as follows:
Stockton. Position. St. Ignatius.

Patterson Forward Cam pans
Spayde Forward Foster
Prouty Center Flood, McHagh
Furry '... .Guard Keating, Evans
Neistrath, Single.. Guard Harrlgan

Homeless Hogan Is Not
Worrying

(By Federal Wireless)

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 17.?That the
Vernons Tigers would make Venice
their headquarters next season was the
unofficial statement made today by
Happy Hogan, the leader of the home-
less braves.

"It looks like Venice to me, ,
* said

Hogan, then hastily again: "but that is
not official."

"Here is how the proposition stands,
Eddie Maier and myself took a trip to
Venice some time ago, and at that time
the residents of Venice did not have
a definite proposition. We sent our
proposition down later, and it is up to
them to meet the terms. We want a
ball park and a long lease on it. All
Venice has to do is to say that our
terms are accepted and we will make
that our home.

,
*

Hogan is not worrying over the fact
that his team Is homeless, for he be-
lieves that if It cannot find a suitable
location it will be able to cut out the
extra games and play at Washington
park all the time.

Cogswell Five Nosed Out
By Company B Boys

Company B. eignal corpe of the na-
tional guard, just managed to nose the
Cogswell boys out last night at the
armory court by a single goal, the final
score being 30 to 28. At the end of the
first half the score was 20 to 18 In favor
of the Company B team, but In the sec-
ond spell the high school lads rallied
and played a great game, that almost
won the game for them. Lieutenant
Godsell and Harvey Hurst were the
stars, their guarding being features of
the play. Huret was also good on the.
baskets, netting 10 goals.

All Vallejo vs. Maryland
Eleven Tomorrow

(Sp*ctal Pisparch to The Cain
VALJJEJO, Jan. 17.?The All Vallejo

eleven will meet the crack Maryland
team at the Cycodrome Sunday after-
noon. Tony Blanco will play right half
and Chris Bade will take his , old posi-
tion ac quarter for the Vallejos. A\u03b2
there If considerable rivalry between
the two elevens a record crowd is ex-
pected to be on hand to witness the
contest.

BASEBALL AT STANFORD
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Jin. 17.?With a
week's practice, counlstlog mainly <*f hatting and
outflelding work, the Stanford varsity will take
on Cliff Ireland's Independents tomorrow after-
noon in the initial practice game of the season.

BASKET BALL ON SKATES
(Special tMepatcU to The Call)

VAI-1.E.10. Jan. 17.?Two picked team* of baa-
k*t ball players will play a game on aktitet at
the parilton a week from tomorrow evening.
Woods and Holy will be the official*.

Stanford Athlete
Seriously Injured

STAFFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. *
17 John O. Miller, forj|»rT Stan- ;
ford quarter miler, who has ap- i,
peered on teami representing; the ?

San FraaeUco Olympic club, wa* ?

aeverely Injured here today, *nben an Iron bar fell on hi* *
bead. Miller Is employed as an ;
engineer at the Palo Alto Water ?

work* and wa* at work when the ?

bar fell from a ecafford. Me wa* ?
operated on at a local hospital 'and It I* believed he will recover. |

RESULTS IN FIRST U.S.
SCHOOL RIFLE CONTEST

Handsome Trophy Hung Up
by Uncle Sam for Stu-

dent Shots

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.?The results
of the first rifle shooting contest ever
held under the auspices of the govern-

ment between the rifle teams of high

schools in the various cities of the
country, for which a handsome new
trophy has been presented by the war
department, were announced today as
follows:

The lowa City high school defeated
the Baltimore Polytechnic with a score
of 962 to 789; Deerlng high school of
Portland, Me., defeated Brookline,
Mass., high, 954 to 693; the Southern
high of Philadelphia defeated DeWitt
Clinton of New York city, 908 to 894;
the Stuyvesant high of New York city
defeated the high school of commerce,
New York city, 866 to 818; the Morris
high school of New York olty deefated
the Eastern high, district of Columbia,
898 to 810; the Springfield, Mass.,
technical school defeated the business
high, district of Columbia, 853 to 776;
Portland, Me., high defeated Tucson,
Ariz., high. 803 to 658; Salt Lake City,
Utah, high defeated district of Co-
lumbia manual training, 924 to 849;
Susquehanna, Pa., high defeated Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich., high, 884 to 808, and
the Utica free acadamy, New York, de-
feated the St. Louis, Mo., manual
training, 678 to 553.

The competition, which b*»gan last
week, consists of a "round robin" series
of matches, in which 20 high schools,
covering a territory from Maine to
Arizona and from the district of. Co-
lumbia to Utah, are taking part. For
nine weeks the schools will compete
against each other until by a series of
elimination the winning team is de-
termined.

FAMOUS BALL PLAYER
IS DYING IN SOUTH

Doctors Hold Out Little
Hope for the Recovery of

Claire Patterson

Claire Patterson outfielder for the
Oaks, has suffered a relapse from an

attack of pneumonia and is reported to
be dying in Mojave. H\u03b2 was forced to
retire from the game toward the last of
the 1912 season because of lung, trouble
and It is believed that In hie weakened
condition he will not be able to rally
from the present shock.

The newe was received with
great ' regret by local fans, as
Patterson was a favorite and his
antics on the coaching line made
him famous with the followers
of the game. H\u03b2 Is a native of Kansas
City.' Kan., and has played ball with
the Oakland aggregation for nearly two
seasons. He was a top notch fielder
and was expected to make his debut In
th<* hig lf>aRUP.

When he left Oakland. Patterson
went to Mohave in the hope that the
dry air would effect a cure. With the
report that he had to take to his bed
comes the statement from physicians

that there is little hope for his recov-
ery.

Patterson has a wife and child who
are with him in the desert town.

WHO'LL PLAY VALLEJO FIVE!
(SpeHal Dispatch to The Call)

VALLEJO. Jan. 17. -The Valiejo basket ball
n>e I\u03b2 having a hard time getting games, al-
though challenges have been forwarded to St.
Mary's college, Stockton, Petalumt, and Wood-
land.

SCHOOL TEAMS MIX UP
ON THE BASKET COURTS

Adams and Redding Lads
Show Class and Win

Clever Victories

Four games were played In the pub-

lic schools athletic league basket ball
series yestorday. At the National
Guard armory In Van Ness avenue the
Adams team defeated the Sherman
team In the 95 pound division, but In

the 125 pound class the Adams lads
had to take a back seat to the Red-
ding school team. At the South Side
ground the Columbia school defeated
the 95 pounders of Horace Mann, 16
to 9. The State normal girls defeated
the Columbia girls, 18 to 10.

The game between the Redding and
the Adams 125 pounders was a close
contest. At half time the Redding
boys led, 10 to 7. The playing In the
second half was equally close. Don-
ald of Redding wa the star and his
finding of the baskets was particu-
larly clever. The teams were:

Redding. Position. Adams.
Oleason Forward Spitz
Krntz Forward Linear
McDonald Center Merber
Matone Guard Smith
Hous« Guard Bnyless

Scores?Redding, 18 points; by McDonald, 5
goals. 4 foals; by Mat-one. 2 goals. Adams 11
points; by Spitz, 2 goals; by Smith, 2 goals, 1
foul.

The Adams and Sherman 95 pound
teams played a game that was won
by Adams by 8 to 2. The scoring was
slow, owing to the clever guarding of
both teams. The teams were:

Adams. Position. Sherman.
Patek Forward Tyrell
Citron Forward Steffaninl
Healy Center Mocte
I,iice Guard Colgan
Molse Guard Paganetto

Score?.Adams, 8 points; by Motse. 3 goals; by
Luce. 1 foal; by Patek, 1 foul. Sherman. 1 field
goal by Tyrell.

The State Normal girls proved too
fast for the Columbia girls on the
South Side court, winning, 18 to 10.
The guarding of the normal girls was
clever and they were called on con-
stantly to defend their baskets. The
normal girls were able to pierce the
weaker guarding of their opponents.
The teams were:

State Normal. Position. Columbia.
Verl Anderson Forward Helen Ptjchs ?
Krairu Riman Forward Emma Dlmarno
Mabel Nelson Center Ella McQiiaide
DollyBlakP Touch center Erelyn Pante
Elsie Montague Touch center. .Florence Breslln
RePftJe Innle Guard... Hilda Kets
Stella Rochelle Guard Stella Oburo

Rereree ?Mine MeCullough.

Police Stop the McFarland
Whitney Bout

OMAHA. Jan. 17.?A squad of plain
clothes men and police beaded by a ser-
geant appeared by the ringside tonight
when the scheduled fight between
Packey McFarland and Frankie Whit-
ney was ready for staging and pre-
vented the belligerents from appearing
as announced. The sheriff with a corps
of deputies also was present.

The two prospective fighters were
introduced to the spectators, two wrest-
ling exhibitions were furnished and the
entertainment ended. A few days ago
Chief of Police Dunn put a ban on box-
ing matches and thus ended, for the
present, at least, the promotion of fistic
carnivals in this city.

Tt was announced, however, that the
ten round bout between "Knockout"
Brown and BillyUvick in South Omaha
Monday night would be carried out.
South Omaha is a separate municipal
organization.

Modesto Reds Will Be in
Field Again

(Special Dispatch to The Call)
MODESTO. Jan. 17.?The stock hold-

ers of the Modesto Baseball association
met last evening and elected the fol-
lowing officers:

President. W. E. Garrison; vice presi-
dent. Li. J. Coffee; secretary, W. H.
Killam, treasurer, John Dunn; di-
rectors. .T. C. Lesher, George Cressey,
John Dunn. W. E. Garrison and Lot* J.
Coffee.

It is planned to put. the Modesto
Reds in the field again this season,
playing the best of semiprofeseional
ball. It is possible that a league com-
posed of a number of interior towns,
similar to that of last season, will be
organised.

BOWLING CHAMPIONS
(Special Dispatch t« The Oli)

VALLEJO. Jan. 17.?The Ward Baker* bowling
team met and defeated tne Shamrock lire at the
Shamrock alley* last evening, taking all three
games played. The Ward-Bakers now claim the
bowling championship of Tallejo as the result of

' tfceir Victory last night.

PAPER CHASE INSTEAD
OFPOLO TOMORROW

San Mateo Club Plans Old
Fashioned Sport for Both

Sexes

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

HILL,SBOROUGH, Jan. 17.?1n place
of the usual polo match, which has
been postponed on account of wet
weather, the players and members of
the San Mateo Polo club have arranged
to hold a real old English paper chase
in Hillsborough Sunday afternoon. The
plans for the chase outlined by Polo
Master Hastings are unique.

Mounted on polo ponies that have
played In regular games this season,
the men and women riders will gather
at the clubhouse at 2:30 o'clock, rain
or shine. Harry Hastings and two
assistants, representing the lox, will
"break cover" at 2:40 p. m. and ride
over the rough and brushy country
bordering the foothills, leaving: behind
them the paper trail.

"The pack," composed of the men and
women riders, will be laid on the trail
20 minutes later, and Edward W. How-
ard as "M. F. H." will see that none
of the "hounds" start from the club-
house or "hit off the line" before that
time. In the event that any member
of the "pack" should view the "fox" In
the distance he must not run by
sight but follow the trail.

"The kill," or finish, will be on the
practice field about 4 o'clock, and the
first gentleman rider who passes the
post after following the trail faith-
fully will win a handsome cup. The
first lady rider crossing the line under
similar conditions will carry off another
trophy.

The fact that the mounted paper
chase will take place rain or shine,
and in the absence of counter attrac-
tions, a large crowd will turn out to
participate in the hunt or witness the
start and finish.

Many of the best men and women
riders in the polo colony have signified
their intentions of joining the "pack"
and some keen rivalry ia promised.

Indoor Scouts Looking the
Field Over

The members of the Indoor Yacht
club have not yet decided where they
will go for"their annual cruise next
month. Several propositions have been
offered the yachtless sailors but they
are having a bard time making up their
minds as to which is the most ac-
ceptable.

Steward Moe Altmayer and Director
Joe Watts left yesterday on a tour of
inspection. They will visit Sisson,
Boca and Portola and other places en
route, and will return with a report
within a few days. These men Have
picked out the outing places for the
sailors on every trip and their judg-
ment never has been questioned.

The citizens of Sisson are very
anxious to harbor the tars in their
town. They are willing and ready to
make many flattering inducements and
they guarantee plenty of snow and
plenty of fun for their guests. The
citizens of Boca and Portola also make
the same promisee, so it will be up
to Watts and Altmayer to make their
selection.

White Sox Will Do Some
Work in Pasadena

LOS AXGELES. Jan. 17.?The Chica-
gro Americans will do some of their
spring training at Pasadena If the
arrangements made today by Presi-
dent Henry Berry of the Los Angeles
Coast league team receive the O. K.
of President Comiskey of the White
Sot.

The Chlcagoans will do their work
at Tournament park, where the polo
field will be transformed into a base-
ball diamond, and they will be quar-
tered at the Maryland hotel annex, a
short distance away. The annex has
32 rooms and It will be turned over
entirely to the ball players.

All of the training games with the
Los Angeles team will be played at
Washington park in this city.

Cardinal Head Willing
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 17.? J. C. Jones,

president of the St. Louis National
league baseball team, said tonight that
as far as he knew there was no ob-
jection to "Bill" Armour leaving St.
Louis for Milwaukee. Sporting author-
ities here point out that National
league rules do not recognize the
necessity for scouts obtaining their re-
leases.

SOUTHERN POLO
CLUB ADMITTED

TO ASSOCIATION
Names of American Team

Withheld, Though De-
fenders Are Se-

lected

IMspatrh to The Tain

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.?As the result

of their investigations into, the play-

ing merits of the men allied with clube
belonging to the polo association the
handicapping committee of that or-

ganization today released the list of
the penalties against all the scheduled
players for the coming season, which
promises to be so important in the
game's history in this country.

It developed that a new sectional
trophy had been awarded for
tion. to be called the Pacific coast cir-
cuit cup, fo which all clubs west of the
Rockies will be eligible, the condition*
governing which are similar to those
holding in the matches for the south-
ern and western cups. It I\u03b2 expected

that the games for this cup will be

played principally at Coronado beach.
Four new clubs were /avorabry

passed upon and admitted to the asso-

ciation?Boise Polo club, Boise, Idaho*
Herbert I\u03b1 Lemp, delegate; Black River
Polo club, Montreal, Baxtlott McLen-
nan, delegate; Midweek C try dub,
Los Angreles. Carleton F. By H\u03b2, dele-
gate; Waverly Country olub and Pole
club, Portland, Ore., Henry I* Corbett,
delegate.

New delegates from clubs already aU
lied with the association were an-
nounced as follows: Hawaiian Pole
club, Honolulu, "W. F. DllUnerham|
Deal Polo and Riding club, Joseph SJ.
Meyer; Piping Rock oluh, Joseph U.
Davis; San Mateo Polo club, Richard
M. Tobin; Squadron A, H. W. Goddard,

In going into details In connection
with the revision of the handicap list
it was shown that the Denver Country
and Polo club had framed up a handi-
cap list to suit the members, with the
men of the club penalised S, I and 4
goals. Such action not '\u25a0?ingr In ac-
cord with the desires of the committee*
the latter refused to accept the find-
ings of the western dub, and win re*
arrange the marks before the annnal
session.

In the handicap rating: announced
today the "big four," which won and
defended the international trophy, are
not disturbed. These men are iiwren «
Waterbury, J. M. Harry
Payne Whitney and Devereatuc Mil-
burn. With Foxhall P. Kane, they are
the only nine point men In America.

The twelve men who will be called te
practice at L&kewood this spring tor
the defense of the international cup
have been selected, but their names
are withheld for the present. It is
said, however, that in addition to the
names of those who won the cvp1, the-*
list will include Malcolm Stevenson
and L. E. Stoddard, two of the seven
point men.

The most important changes made
to the list had to do with men who
were members of the
team, which won the junior champion-
ship last year by virtue of their total
handicap of less than 20 goals, but
which will not again be possible, as
F. S. Van Stall was advanced from
four to five, while C. Perry Beadleston
was likewise sent up from four to
five, being now aligned wjth the Rum-
son Country club.

English Captain Sails
LONDON, Jan. 17.?Captain Edward

Miller, manager of the Hurlingham
Polo club, will sail for New York to-
morrow to complete arrangements for
the polo matches for the international
cup.

SLOSSON CAN'T BE BEAT
ST. T.OUIS, Jan. 17.?Two sensational rnn*

gave George B. Slosson the fifth straight blook
of 400 points In his 2,400 point match with
Kojl Yamada at 18.2 balk line billiard* hern
tonight. The total score for the flye nlghtv
play I\u03b2 2,000 to 1.213 in Sloeson'e faror. Slos
non's high rune were 112 and 101 and Yamada'«
best run was 24. Sloeson averaged 28 4-14 and
Yamada 8 13.

MISSOURI 25. AMES 13
COLUMBIA. Mo.. Jan. IT.?The Unlrerrttr «f

Missouri basket ball team again defeated Ames
college toaight by a score of 25 to 13.
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t
Don't be deceived by the
QUACKS who pretend they
use Animal Serums (Lymph
Compounds), for I am the
only specialist who actually
uses it. ANIMAL SERUM
is the only permanent cure
for .WEAKNESS. Withouta single dose of internalmedicine my SERUM restores you toyour full Power and Vigor. BLOOD

POISON ?I give more "606" treatment*than all other specialists put together
Why take a chance with the less exnerienced when the best at my hands is
the cheapest in the end? Hydrocele.
Varicocele, Kidney, Prostatic Bladder
and Contracted Diseases. Piles andFistula are my specialty. Send 60 for 1my book exposing Medical Frauds A

718 MARKET ST., San FranctiicoL ~"Office hoars, 9 to 8 daily, 9 to 12 Sunday*,

I v»rrI>R.JORD >\I^»S <J^T

_
i

(MUSEUM OF ANATOMYi
A

Weekn*** or My contracted <Cmmmi JI \&& positively cured by aTmZ ft

[Mm DISEASES OF MEN !
T WoJD P°* iOve cure io «*«ry ma- 7

|DB.JOBDAN.^^S.r.,CAL|

/3ioerjfk OFTHE i:g^mmA bladder I
J \ \ut limy24* Hours S> Each Cap- * ,

\ > name 4»- <, ! Btnoare ofcounterfeits \< \u25ba

WWW?

Mr/<S*V ?
TJ?E IWAMOXO BUAXnTr

XL Jsia^D^ss^^g^f
P?*s£jOlD BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWMEffi


